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jinfcerest as possible in my voice.
They stared at me without pity, i 

gleefully eager for some sign that 
might add zest to their story when 

, they told it outside.

I arP different. There’s some inde
finable something about us that inter
ests

THIS WEEK’S CROSS WORD PUZZLE
CORN ON THE COB A. b.I’ve gotten to the point 

Not that I'm
men. 

where I hate it.
CHapjv

m i • , , ' Author, Unknown) i
author to’effort^îo? H*«, tw pr<m,ptol “* | Wright.
unsiKno.l, It is a Kood puzzle wilhrit one hard or difTicu't''wîlTr™ “-»sapphire-.

«o .iro puhlishinK it this work. The definitions were nil checked r-irefl.lW 1hat waB thc lnst s'traw- Because
rl ;v,re cnrrcct-ro ^ the blame onto thô'auK'or if yo’Æ ".%**$?,°"Cf 1 ha,'' UM 

io win k it. j ■“*" I Curtiss that the ring of my dreams
I was a single square sapphire with 
I daneng lights.

Come on back Sallie and look at 
! it. 1 think Anne’s still there,’’ she 
I tugged at my arm.

1 couldn’t speak. T couldn’t. When 
one is crushed in spirit and soul, lit- 

, tie do they think what effect their 
movements will have on the crowd,

; nor thinking, care. 1 did the only 
: thing I could have done. I drew

any
gcJina marry Curtiss raving beauty but—I mean this Ellie 

Has the most gorgeous ring -I wish to goodness I had been born
plain.
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<• Oh, Ino you don’t now, Sallie.
Vou'll snap out of this and be the 
same little bright eyes and the life of 
the party right

No* you’re wrong there. I’m 
through. No matter what happens, I'll 
never go back to the old days. You’d 

surprised if I told you tjiat I have- 
n t had a fag or a cocktail since I

9fon.r- •• • •X9\ if
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»7 saw you last. ••QSI
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•9 S&it Do you know any more funny l«Hr jokes ? r> wff
mn/iaway

j from her and walked straight out of 
j the door with my head in the air.

I don’t know why the shock 
enormous.

; and Curtiss were together most of 
j the time and hostesses had been put- 
j ting them together for months.

But it’s one thing to expect a thing 
! or even dread it and another to have 
it actually come about. I tried to 
lose myself in my work but when one 
is twenty, there’s something you want 
more than work to fill the 

■ spaces in a young girl’s heart.
12. Like ashes were reminding me always
14. Manner; method «1«. f«iMALnIght Hme t!îe soft’ jas'
16. A small closed room for prisoners ÎÜ • tw,I!*hts ^ou,d «waken strange
17. Unnecessary activity (Plural) igmgs in my innermost being. A
ID. Northeast (Abbr.) ‘ inn r °f m«Usi<i ™ou,<l make tears of
23. A tract of land surrounded by IS !•’ness Çand jn my cy®« And all

water •' thc hme 1 hail the feeling that “they”
25. Sec,mil day after Goo,I Friday oSS.*'WrilhT’ *"''*'* C°"qUeS‘ °f 
27. An age; eternity ,,ss Ma ,
29. To remain , wasn t tllat 1 wanted Curtiss if
30. To come together PhZ™ M ‘ ? fth the girl of his
32. Relate d . CÜl My pr,(le kcpt me from that.
34. Forenoon (Abbr.) there was nothing to prevent my
35 Like 4 f 1 h,m which I knew
37. A treatise on the science of the am! C0U,d neVer c,ie*

earth and physical forces 
39. A bird of Arabian 

(Plural)
41. Engendered 
44. Repetition r*f sound 
46. A conjunction
48. A title of respect given gentlemen
49. To encourage wrong-doing
51. A kind of fish
52. Sick
54, Sum up
55. The Egyptian sun god
57. A president (initials)
58. A note of the scale 
60. A measure of music (Ahbr.)

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S 
PUZZLE

Cross my heart, 
and months.”

Well, my dear, if the Riviera does- 
n t appeal to your Puritanical idei 
perhaps there 
course—

It’s been monthsfed Stf
)* f <<ig l9C| »Sfl was so 

I had known that Anne Im
IS,wc ccl rc ifi ’s a nice missionary 't

IX 971 srl K << Cih, Ellie, you go to the deuce,’’ I 
laughed.cr •r og| 61

,n°u know Pm kidding Sallie, I 
really think you’re fine. I haven't the 
strength of character to even WANT 
to change. I’ll go flitting through 
Imp until I’ve completely beaten my 
wings out against the flame. In the 
end, no one will want me and I’ll look 
h-e a ,kaK* But let me tell you this 

fhjng, ’ she paused dramatically, , 
solemnly swear I’ll never come hack, 
like they d0 jn the movies, wi(,h a 
skinny ostrich feather in mv hat and 
a cough.’’

I hat was Ellie. Always she saw 
the ridiculous side and went jauntily 
on, defiant and unafraid.

All right, Sallie,” she continued, 
1 d rather have you with me than 

any one in the world, and we'd have 
a glee-orious time—I promise you 
that, hut J don’t want any uncongen
ial person cramping my style, so if 
you decide not to go along, I’m off by 
myself. Qoo4 night.”

(To be continued)
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L An article 
3. Unoccupieil 
6. Waiting 
9. Henominate 

11. Invade suddenly 
13. Exists
16. Exists 
15. Intervals
17. In the year of the reign

Ahbr.)
18. Put on, as a garment
20. Part of the verb “to be”
22. Belong in the 
24. An animal 
26, Puts or places 
28. Hone
30. A pronoun
31. Refuse or ruhhage (mining) 
33. Final
35. A fox-like African animal
36. Ancient Irish Language 
38. Hefore; earlier
40. A cloth
41. Near
42. Toward
43. A fish 
45. Smell
47. About (Latin Abbr.)
48. A prefix denoting ill 
50. A colrvr
52. Exists
53. Port for s,hips
56. Act
57. Stepped 
59, Equal
61. A stringed instrument
62. Tax, payment
63. Lad
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was eter-rear

Ellie Tempts Sallie
No one will ever know the silent 

suffering of those next few weeks. I 
would wake from unhappy dreams 
and stare motionless into the night. 
)ne morning I looked into the mirror 

and drew hack for my whole face was 
pale and drawn and my eyes were 
like ashes, lusterless and gray.

During those days, I stayed away 
from the plant. It was my desire to 
bring more .gladness into those peo
ple s meager lives but now that my 
own chance of happiness hail ^finite
ly bed, I was unable to put any joy
ousness into the work. And then, on 
the afternoon of a day that had been 
particularly sad, EHie arrived,

“Sallie, I’ve come for you to 
abroad,” she announced.

That’s sweet of you. Sport, hut I 
can t this time.”

And why not? I hope you are not 
going to spend your summer fussing 
with those smelly kids at your fath
er’s plant. You’re too young, Sallie, 
besides no one should take an interest 
in the poor until after they’re seven
ty-five.”

Hut, Ellie, you don’t understand,’’
Î replied.

I like my work and anyway, I 
wouldn’t enjoy a trip to Europe just 
now.”

mythology »r ,

'-'-J.»« »' to have it complimented. If you have I fore, 
done them any kindness you like to 1 come 
have it mentioned. And other people 
are just like you in that respect.

You don’t like people who brag to 
you, you get tired of listening to oth
er people’s trouble and all of their 
family affairs, you /lon’t like people 
who argue and who are opinionated 
and who lay down the law about 
erything. Therefore, put the soft 
pedal on your own achievements and 
he mum about your sorrows if you 
want to lie interesting as a talker.

this talent need not mourn in dumb Above all, never he sarcastic. Never i 
despair. things that stab or hurt. Never

B*ln to think of We an „ nilver ““ÄV".*'’JÜSft 

screen and the people you meet as pense, and ridicule requires the least
tS'li?yitoi,0 h*"i h? things vou brains of all. In a word, follow th<- 
would like to have said to you. You golden rule in conversation,
like people to show an interest in you suddenly, before you know it. vou
a"l yoar afai™ You like them to will have forgotten about yourself
remember if they have met you be- and your fears and you will ,have be-

tIf you have a talent, 
a part of the great play.
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R E O*R E D A & Dear Miss Flo:T O Perhaps to you 
my proJdem will seem like the silly 
troubles of a bashful girl. To me, 
though, it is the greatest trouble in 
the world.

w«l take place on the Scohe». 
Ophelm Extension now uBJr 

construction, an follow«:

Ophelm .......Thursday, Sept. 3 2PM
Tientarm .......... .Friday, gent. 4 |pu
Peerless ..........Pstimloy, Sept. 6,2p jj

North Country Townsitc 
& Land Co.
Ophelm, Mont.

a eTlIf M ßJÄI r Inis R|hJe(r|I T R U KVertical
1. A leaping, jumping amphibean

resembling the frog
2. Half an em
3. Makes known
4. Beloved 
6. Befc.ro
6. Mixed type in print s'hop
7. A man’s name (Short form)
8. Daughters of American Revol 

tion (Abbr.)

G eIrFe
E P A C It H E

S O Rju I am nineteen years old 
—ami practically without friends. I 
meet many people, but for some rea
son I can have no gift for conversa
tion, and when I am in a crowd, I am 
striken dumb. I have been told that 
it is only self-consciousness. If this 
is so. how can I overcome it? How 
can I open an nteresting conversa
tion? I am so lonely and 
panionship.—Madge.
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t BjpWhy? Because Curtiss Wright î„ 

going to marry Anne?” then she hur
ried on in answer to my look of sur
prise, "oh, it’s all over the state by 
now. She shouted it from the house 
tops the minute he slipped her Vie 

Depend on Anne.

n
V10. Like Ao

crave com-

+ ♦ *

What is the meaning of self-con
sciousness, Madge? Is it that

CoMrrtabl ms. fay (JUdy. U.W

. _ you are
so conscious of yourself that vou can’t 
he conscious of other things; so con
scious that ye« make a wall around 
yourself and leave yourself hungry 
and alone and desperate? No, Madge, 
Î don’t think yours a little trouble! 
Your problem is r.ne in which we are 

1 all interested. We all know the lone
liness, shyness and hunger for power 
and charm. We all want folks to like 
us and depend upon us. We all want 
power over their spirits—and the only 
way those things are to be had is to 
break down that wall.

< *
........... ........................................................ring. Anyhow,

that’s all the mc.ro reason why you 
should chuck the whole business and 
come along.

I thought for a moment, 
me, Kille, what

• » u
1-ft <1(*j:

* t '>lirIV11 ►are your V hplans ?
The Riviera Monte Carlo—Biarritz 

—Deauville and Cannes—all the play- 
places that are wicked and smart. 
Why nrL Sallie? You aren’t happy 
here.”

Who's going to chaperone?

> ■ ❖ i<< • si* ***•* <T
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ANNy^DDÏNOTON-Who^ad8 debutante set.

cuiSSS? Sa,,,G —
naflonal reputation. He tl!aapproveg8ofhtheCt"irh » f’RB a<jhi(’ved nn Inter- 

TED RlI«IjfMriQ wkoL * UI»»PP*c>ve8 of tno jazz typo.with pretty Kirlst ,f,,n obJectiVe in Iife arapRing ‘'potting parti#sM

est nrn/^rnenst*^Tfeotive*01f^ncomrenti°»? 1e,luc^lloP ,,nR taught her the 
WAR URN FISHER—A rsv rh Han der of °vv«i’i '’/,s .of combnttlriR ennui.chiefly in avoldlnK his w?Ce Street whose time is occupied

MARJORIE AND BOR 
staunch friends.

vo
* »

* *was her best -it oit * f • •asked. 11OIn all those lonely hours have you 
ever stopped to study out why some 
girls and boys are so popular? It 
isn’t because they arc good looking, 
because some of the prettiest girls 
are unpopular and some of the home
liest have many friends. It isn’t be
cause they are clever and witty, be
cause the very witty people are often 
detested for their very brilliancy. It 
isn’t because of their fine clothes, be
cause many a shabby hoy or girl leads 
the crowd. It’s just a knack they 
have of making life seem brighter 
and more colorful for others that 
makes them popular. Human nature 
is self, Madge. It wants amusement, 
inspiration, or comfort, so it seeks out 
the people who can give it those 
things.

i îI Good Lord, Sallie, what’s happen
ed to you? You oughter give your 
friends notice of the change. Chaper
one? This is going to be a PLEAS
URE trip.

Oh, Î know I sound prissy hut if 
you’d had your name dragged around 

Planned so that he might bo with her ,n the mud like mine, you’d hesitate
en^loavlng0 the^hotcTnotIces' a’^sustd? y°U- tf’°k a ' oban™ af **

'ions looking man in the lobby who happening again, 
watches her every move. Bho arrives That’s just one of your moods. If
Rhp receives1**’ c^l weiiome “but '”re- *1’°" ” CORie Ial.°^ with me, we’ll have 
fuses to talk. The next day Mrs T)i- 'l^aakV-eyed dukes and Indian Princes 

t!'fraijlllof hr fUmr,y social posi- trailing us all over the world. Sallie,
and ft« «Ä8ftlllefoHve' She they’d all fall for you. 
ami k,iiio return home and Bailie re- ,r
ceived a note from Mrs, Warren Fisher- ™0l0n"Kht 

saying that she will call for a private P^ase come.

bap'■bnd^IwSdeieetirr 2?,l\.(1,sc2oses Rhn T contemplated the plan, 
her buaband. and TnfendT to"’^^« not^ Things were dull enough
oâ!n.ei n.*.îutJî?r separation; Ellie home. Elbe painted alluring plc-
Sl.eeeeds In î-onv^elng m’Js^Fisher ij? °ld Would have.
Bailie is Innocent After mU^TiIÎ!»! bp€T1 fcke quintessence of joy,

aee. rIn faille faces the future, and ,, “Y°ur father says ye« can go, Sal-
lie-I vc rrp hr- nr-ar^

Warren Fisher Ellie announces Vba" Ï?" a, change SO if you turn
now Li'.muRh wi,h "Married Men”— this chance down —you’re a goose.
»I» vv rPRC 1, Th&t 8 {111 9f
•*'V5"to -Mr'hÄ ''Ho” ln"<. *> yo" expect to be 
f”«1"« ber oB their IIM. S aw"y ■ ’

her younger “friends” finding various 

reasons for not sticking with her 

Maille has dinner with 
Bob. who have remained loyal 

Bob advises Sallie to go to work 
she opens a Kindergarten for the poor 
children at her father's plant, flndml 

• ™rt*,n «mount of happiness in * 
mg others. Now read:

• •11 ••«» ••ii <► *>lat- •î* .t.<t 11 • ■< 1
- ICHENOWETH—Of ilie ••married set *tand Bailie’s ••

♦ urtiss VV'rigi)t comes to Jackson- 
He. Florida to draw plans for a rnll- 

road company of which Bailie's fa(h"r 
is president. He is invited to stay in 
» «life 8 Lome, iTopInriultv nnrl uf,i|if'o 
undenlahie charm win 'ÏÏ tn spite'of 

his avowed aversion to the artineial ai- 

mosphere in which she moves
nifht1 be,n.B San,e> »ets lonely, 
night after she and Cmrflss become 
g'agea while Curtiss is away on hu- i- 
Î£SS and goes on a cocktail parry Anne 
Codding ton tells Curtis hoping that she
ïnîlS CurnIL n'!m!raU,,n in >Us eyes
and Curtiss, though he still loves Ba!-

teen1rvye8t;WAanynefr0m an<J
a t fen a' [rom piqu.p’ a,ar,s to Miami to 

Divine« IvV. P P0Hy ,,Hnfr friven by the 
IJ» rrî\wb“ .aro no«venu riche. War- 
T n 1 tp*Rh®r, who has mode love to Bal- 

I ensacola, boards the same train 
and annonnees that he too is going to 

^ y>' TT° Mallie
to gei off at TTolywood. hav0 iiini er at 

nn'1 then drive on to 
Miami, which he says is a r’easant

«III?» *! nuV time slips by and
Sallie. realizing the lateness of the 
hour ano t-hat she Is uncliiper 113d he- 

L.’Jl1 *4 .he’-’ * fs and Insists .'hri they 
hurrv t rr to the Dlv;n»W

The ear breaks down and they are 
foreed to take refuge in an unfrerpient- 
î a. n în n town. Roforo Rnlllo
y;,JrpR Warren Fisher enters her room 
and makes desperate love to her. Bhe 
{VP^!*?8 him and becomes terrified 

h n he admits »liai the car etorjr was
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* I MStudy the popular people* ami you 
will find that this is true. They are 
sought for something they ihave to 
tfive — sometimes it is just sympa
thetic attention — sometimes it is a 
spirit that stirs their own blood and 
makes ]fe seem more of a lark.

When you cannot offer people any- 
Ihing, you drive them away from you. 
Give people your attention. They 
want you to think about them. Anil 
if you are filling 
thoughts of others.
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I(( Qiiien sabe?” she turned her 
romantically skyward, “there’s 
reason for my returning as long 
I’m amused.”

Elbe, T hate to see you go alone. 
Oh, as far as that’s concerned, it’s 

nothing to go chasing around Europe 
these days without a body guard. 
Lots of girls do.”

Yes, but there are girls and girls. 
Ihe scholarly type, for instance, are 
always safe. You are not. You and

eyes t74noMarjorie and inyour mind withas
fRO <•

Human ingenuity (has never been 
able to invent “canned” talk that has 
any pep to it. The real thing must 
be spontaneous and must spring from 
Hie time, the place and the perse«. 
Of course, the gift of gab is a talent 
that comes by nature. Some people 
are bom with it. But those who lack

« »n I-
o* •eerv-

SALLIE LEARNS OF AN ENGAGEMENT
1 took an hour from mv Vvork dur- Vîn.i f, 1.1» ing the week to fill mv ‘ regular en- Silenri foTh °h 2«d ""ren

gagement at the beauty sirop — my wem oh ^ !'*».Theioperator8
one concession to my former life. On gal hei- in H tpCy' to°’ mi£ht
the afternoon of a day that had been Iu',B a Rtory that
very hard. I asked Collette for a entele. their fashionable cli-
facial pack. It always refreshes me, 
the sweet-scented cream, the hot 
towels, the massage and the« 
wltohhazel, followed by ice.

Everyone went to Collette’s. In
deed it was more like a salon with 
its buzz of small talk. Each operator 
had her own little room but it was 
quite customary for anyone recogniz
ing a voice to scream the latest bit 
of gossip from one booth to the other.

The room was unusually quiet this 
afternoon and I was relaxing under 
a towel weighted with steam that 
comp etelv enveloped my face.

Suddenly, I recognized a voice. It 
cam/? from the next booth.
mv°H,n!V'?y’iya,erie’kaVe yoU 
my ring? it was Anne Codding, 
ton s vcace.
rl_JlourT,rinfJ . What d’you mean- 
ring? Im that exdted. What IS 
th'» unyway, an announcement party?
nf’bi rtUfto!^* *" c,ay

My heart stood still.
What? Th«i all the , 
indifference 1 had built 
in the last few 
naught.

Could1 it be that Anne and Curtiss 
were really engages! and that I should 
Jwnrjt m such a place? Oh, I wRR 
grateful for that towel and for

I' » -----
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Children f®
Cry for

The Money 
Is There

- »Light footsteps—Valerie going to 
canted them as they fell. 

Ohhhh Anne! It’s a dreaml Well 
1 don t have to guess whose it is, the 
way hes been rushing you about. You 
lucky girb Unding the catch of the 
season. Dog gone!”

Anne snickered.
He IS sweet,” she said.

thnnclT1’”.: 80 that was 8,1 «he 
tnougnt and something was the mat
ter with my heart. What made it feel
SSL ? 8tone* weighting me down, 
dragging me under and leaving 
listless without any desire to live, 
couldn’t faint. ~

pungent )//; m
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But you, Mr, Merchant, must go after it if vn«. »

n: r1* ? “ xr;they have to buy what you have to sell We el-k I

Km in TK. SX'lÜI iTX Ï .a"2d‘" 
results. rnakc# aavertismg bnng

«1

11% td7 * Ime
nI

♦V» . 1 ^ could just keep
the towels on a little longer and then, 
after Anne and Valerie had gone, I 
would go home without either of them 
knowing that I had heard.
t iUî0eve,nsfada,a come to an end. 
I managed to be perfectly quiet until 
the operator was through, then, put- , , h,\‘- 1 waIkc<l hurriedly

Ÿt wLP ,h"
ponrible with Valerie and 
ed to be any number of peotde atTna 
lag or sitting about. P P‘e 8tand* 

“Hello Sallie, have you henni .t, * 
Anne?" she asked. about

“Why, no,” I summoned hr much

I t

i mg manner. t>i1 a
--
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WMOTHER r- Flet

cher's Castoria is 
pleasant, harmless Sub-
Stitute for Castor OH, ^

T<èethinf Dr°I>9 and Soothing Syrups, cspedall^ 

pM^ed for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

Pby*«eta«« everywhere recommend it.

/

fia :corri-What ring? 
courage, all U*e 

around myself 
I I were as
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